VILLAGE OF DYSART
2019 NEWSLETTER
What a year we have had since last July. Record heat in August and very dry to snow in
September and October and then one of the coldest winters. February set records for cold and
it stayed cold with no breaks in the weather. Spring has been cold windy and extremely dry or
extremely hot with many parts of the province under fire bans. Hopefully June will bring us
some much needed rain and nice weather.
Last year the Village replaced a couple blocks of waterlines. The 200 block of Wark and 200
block of McKendre were completed; and the portion by the Water Treatment plant was
replaced along with cleaning of the reservoir. This year the Village will be replacing the 100
block of McKendre and 600 block of Railway waterlines. The cost of replacing lines is very
expensive, thus requiring an increase of infrastructure fees. The Village is increasing the
infrastructure fee to $25.00 per month from the previous $20 per month.
The Village with the invaluable help of the Dysart Golden Years club and the Dysart
Community Centre fundraising committee has received a grant of $25,000.00 to refinish and
repair the floor in the gym. The repair will be performed during the first two weeks of August
this year.
In 2018 after her Heart Surgery Diane returned to work. In the fall of 2018, Charmaigne
Benko left to pursue her own business. So this spring the Village hired Bailie Shindle to help
fill in for Diane and Karen. Bailie has been a great help and has learned very quickly. Bailie
grew up in Lloydminster, and moved to Dysart with her husband Derek Shindle and their son
Brantley. Currently Karen Gibson has taken 6 weeks off of work to help care for her
granddaughter whom has broken her femur. Thankfully between Diane and Bailie we have
been able to cover Karen’s shifts.
The Village has received Robert Heidt’s resignation, his last day was June 30th, 2019, so a big
thanks to Robert for his 3 years of service working here in the Village.
The Village would like to remind all residents to keep their yards neat and tidy and the grass
cut before it becomes unreasonable. Please do your share on keeping our Village looking
good.
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Update: Karen Gibson has retired from working at the Village Office and Post Office, Karen
was here for almost 12 years. Thankyou Karen for all your years of service.
Bailie has returned to school and Dustin Duckett has now been hired in the Post Office
position.
Derek Czemeres has been hired as the Maintenance person for the Village.

